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ABSTRACT
Past seismic events have shown that economic losses following an earthquake disaster could
significantly exceed any previous loss expectation. Modern engineering design methodologies
define the seismic risk based on life safety criteria but do not explicitly specify the essential criteria
leading to economic losses. This research attempts to identify the preponderant parameters
affecting financial losses due to building damage following an earthquake event. Existing preevent data collection frameworks are reviewed. A new approach based on the Pareto principle is
introduced. Financial and structural survey data from the Christchurch earthquakes are analyzed
with the purpose of identifying the principal sources of economic losses in buildings. As a result
of the desktop study, a new post-earthquake assessment form based on the GEM building
taxonomy is proposed. Remarks following its application in Mexico City following the 2017
Puebla earthquake are presented.
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ABSTRACT
Past seismic events have shown that economic losses following an earthquake disaster could
significantly exceed any previous loss expectation. Modern engineering design methodologies
define the seismic risk based on life safety criteria but do not explicitly specify the essential criteria
leading to economic losses. This research attempts to identify the preponderant parameters effecting
financial losses due to building damage following an earthquake event. Existing pre-event data
collection frameworks are reviewed. A new approach based on the Pareto principle is introduced.
Financial and structural survey data from the Christchurch earthquakes are analyzed with the
purpose of identifying the principal sources of economic losses in buildings. As a result of the
desktop study, a new post-earthquake assessment form based on the GEM building taxonomy is
proposed. Remarks following its application in Mexico City following the 2017 Puebla earthquake
are presented.

Introduction
The 2010-2011 Canterbury earthquake sequence were of an unexpected intensity and led to
fatalities, injuries, large financial losses and widespread significant levels of building and
infrastructure damage. The $NZD 40 billion financial loss (≈20% of New Zealand’s GDP) [1] and
the number of resulting insurance claims exceeded any previous estimate [2]. This led to changes
in the access to insurance coverage and increased insurance premiums in New Zealand [3]. The
experience highlighted the need to improve the tools to assess and predict the outcomes of
buildings in events of moderate to high earthquakes. Large quantities of data were gathered during
the 2011 Canterbury earthquakes. However, quantitative studies following the earthquakes are
sparse [4]. Investigations on critical influencing factors driving damage and factors significantly
influencing the financial impact should be studied [5].
This study provides a first step towards a new framework for the pre-event seismic
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assessment of buildings. Pre-event data collection frameworks for seismic building performance
evaluation exist in New Zealand and overseas. These methodologies are technically complex and
laboursome, there is potential to deliver better outcome through a higher level and a more targeted
approach. A more targeted framework for pre-event building information collection can yield more
accurate seismic loss prediction with less effort. The practice of building assessment is not only
restricted to determining the seismic performance of buildings. The fire insurance industry
routinely assesses building vulnerability to a fire. The authors found that the Pareto principle, also
widely known as the 80/20 rule, is commonly employed in building assessments in the fire
insurance sector in France. A detailed background of the Pareto principle is presented, and a new
approach for its application to the earthquake engineering sector is proposed. This paper presents
a new set of pre-event and post-event data collection forms that will support the application of the
Pareto principle and thus allow the development of new categories of fragility curves. These forms
were trialed during post-earthquake building assessments in Mexico City following the Puebla
earthquake of 19th September 2017.
Existing pre-event data collection framework
In the USA: FEMA P-58
The reduction of damage and losses related to earthquake events is one of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency’s (FEMA) mission objective. The methodology developed in the FEMAP58 [6] builds on the Performance-Based Seismic Design (PBSD) concept but employs
performance measures that can easily be understood by multiple stakeholders. The methodology
is suitable for the assessment of existing buildings but also for the design of seismic upgrades and
new buildings. FEMA P-58 applies to any building type without restriction of the structural
system, material, age or occupancy. In the Performance-Based Seismic Design process, the
performance objective is first selected. Decisions-makers, designers, developers, and building
owners are involved in the choice of the performance targets. Sometimes insurers, lenders, and the
general public may also be included in the decision process. The seismic performance of buildings
is defined at performance levels: Operational, Immediate Occupancy, Life Safety and Collapse
Prevention. Definitions of building performance (safety and functional) at these levels are
expressed from an engineering perspective. Stakeholders such as insurers, developers, lenders and
building owners may be interested in having the building performance expressed in economic
losses such as the Probable Maximum Loss (PML), Scenario Expected Loss (SEL), or Scenario
Upper Loss (SUL).
The technical guidelines The Seismic Assessment of Existing Buildings
Generalities
The technical guidelines for the seismic assessment of existing buildings in New Zealand [7]
consist of three parts. Part A explains the objectives and methodology of these guidelines. Part B
and part C deals with the initial seismic assessment (ISA) and detailed seismic assessment (DSA)
respectively. The guidelines deliver a seismic assessment framework applicable to all construction
types and materials but restricted to existing building exclusively. The guidelines provide

engineers with the tools to understand the building behavior during an earthquake. The guidelines
then assign a simple earthquake rating for the building which conveniently communicate the
results to the client. The primary focus of these guidelines is to assess the building performance
related with the safety of the occupants. It is noteworthy that the guidelines do not establish the
absolute vulnerability for an individual building, but it is set out to identify the worst and prioritize
upgrades. The seismic assessment focuses on life safety and serviceability but omits the economic
criteria.
The ISA derives an earthquake rating following a qualitative approach based on building
attributes. The result of an ISA is either potentially earthquake prone (<33%NBS) or not
(>33%NBS). The DSA is a quantitative assessment, it involves technical analyses to establish a
building’s capacity to resist a current code ultimate limit state event. This rating output is expressed
as a percentage of new building standard (%NBS).
%NBS = (Ultimate capacity (seismic))/ (ULS seismic demand) ×100

(1)

Eq. 1 shows the formula for %NBS which includes the ultimate capacity of the building of
building elements of interest over the seismic demand at ultimate limit state (ULS). The seismic
demand at a ULS is defined as the maximum shaking demand according to the NZS 1170.5 [8].
Level of engineering judgement
According to the technical guidelines [7] the buildings assessor could follow an Initial Seismic
Assessment (ISA), according to the part B of the document [9] or choose the Detailed Seismic
Assessment (DSA), following Part C [10]. Each type of assessment comes with advantages and
limitations. Part A [7] provides details on the levels of assessment. Figure 1 represents the
assessment continuum.

Figure 1: Assessment continuum [7]
The assessor could carry out an ISA as well as a DSA to a different degree of thoroughness.
A thorough DSA will provide a high level of reliability and confidence in the outputs results.
Nevertheless, the cost premium of a DSA over an ISA is significant. The guideline proposes a
grading scheme from A+ to E to facilitate the communication of seismic performance to the client.

Limitations
Despite the accomplishment brought by these methodologies, limitations related to the usage of
the tools for the initial seismic assessment of building arise. There remain concerns about the
reliability and level of detail of the data collected. Tools presented for building assessments are
limited to one country in particular. As an example, the data available in the FEMA P-58 are typical
for the U.S. building stock and may not accurately reflect the performance of building types in
other countries, especially based on local materials and local contruction practices [11], [12], [13].
Country specific fragility functions should first be derived when using FEMA P-58 outside the
U.S. [14]. This constraint underlines the need for a process that captures building characteristics
without any regional restriction.
Pareto Principle
The “Pareto Principle” developed at the end of the ninetieth century is also commonly referred to
as the “80/20 rule” or “Juran Principle”. In the late 1800’s, economist Vilfredo Pareto found that
wealth is unequally distributed among the people. He observed that 80% of the land in Italy was
in fact only owned by 20% of the individuals [15]. A few years later, Joseph M. Juran, extended
the application of the Pareto Principle. He affirmed that whenever several elements are leading to
a common effect, only a part of them (about 20%) contribute to major outcomes. He used the
expression the “vital few and the useful many” defining the critical elements as the “vital few” and
the components that contribute to a lesser extent as the “useful many”. Juran was able to prove that
the Pareto principle applies to several situations in daily life. He gives examples stating that only
a small group of individuals own most of the wealth or only a few individuals publish most of the
books [16]. Juran decided to use this rule for business purposes and applied it for quality control
in industrial process. He emphasizes the need to identify the vital few, to streamline and improve
the entire production process as these critical, key parameters contribute the most to the total
effects.
In his Quality Control Handbook [16], Juran presents the example of a paper mill. His
objective is to find the key parameters leading to the most losses due to quality issues. One strength
of the rule is that the Pareto Principle applies to several levels of detail. Taking the example of the
paper mill, the first broad level of analysis distinguishes the several accounting categories. Once
the vital few are identified, the emphasis is put on the optimization of each individual category
causing the highest percentage of total quality loss. In this example, the broke (defect paper that
should be reprocessed) is the critical accounting category. Aware of that fact, it is thus easy to
study further this particular group. The 80/20 rule is applied again inside the broke category, which
is now subdivided into product types. Here again, the vital few leading to most of the annual broke
loss are identified. If the level of details expected is insufficient, the Pareto Principle can be applied
again to refine the results. Once the analysis completed, it is possible to represent the output either
in a tabular or a graphical form as represented in Table 1 and Figure 4 respectively. Independently
on the representation solution chosen, the methodology allows the user to portray the vital few
ranked by the magnitude of their contribution.

Table 1. Pareto Analysis, division by accounting categories, tabular representation [16]

Figure 2 Pareto Analysis, division by accounting categories, graphical representation [16]
The Pareto Principle in the fire insurance sector
As part of the current research, building appraisers were interviewed to understand the process
they use for building valuation. It was noted that French insurers already actively apply the Pareto
Principle for building appraisal preceding a fire event (Marc Roesch, personal communication,
May 2017). Building assessors focus their valuation on the “vital few” that draw most of the
damages and losses. Comparisons between post-fire losses and pre-event assessment enable
insurance companies to gain understanding and experience to establish the critical groups. Using
the 80/20 rule, appraisers only focus on the 20% of the inventory that yields 80% of the losses.
The assessment process thus becomes time efficient and straightforward.
Application of the Pareto Principle to the seismic assessment of buildings
Despite the significant advantages that the 80/20 rule brings to the fire insurance companies, the
authors are not aware of any published comprehensive or systematic use of this principle for preevent data collection and loss estimation in a seismic context. Past studies have focused on
understanding the causes of uncertainties [17]. Studies pointed the importance and the high
contribution of nonstructural elements to the total economic losses [18].

Canterbury Earthquakes
The Canterbury earthquakes had a significant impact on the life in Christchurch. One part of the
CBD was closed for more than two years. The involvement of the insurance sector was high as
many buildings that suffered damage were insured. This high level of insurance participation
combined with the unexpected outcome of the earthquake led to a change in the insurance regime,
with a modification in the access to insurance coverage and the growth in insurance premium in
New Zealand [3]. Following the earthquakes, building regulations were modified. The
Christchurch central business district (CBD) stretches over 600 hectares and prior to the
Canterbury Earthquake had 3,000 buildings. About 40% of them are residential buildings, and
60% are devoted to a commercial or light-industrial use. The CBD had 833 reinforced concrete
(RC) buildings with a dominant structure type from the mid-1980s and onwards multi-story RC
buildings. Among the structures having 5-storeys and more, only nine of them were steel
structures. Following the earthquake sequences, numerous unreinforced masonry buildings
(URM) collapsed partially or entirely [19]. 16% out of the 833 reinforced concrete buildings
experienced severe damages [20]. Two third of the essential buildings (150 buildings) in the
Christchurch CBD were deemed uneconomic to repair and were therefore demolished. This
represent about 60% of 3-storeys and more concrete buildings and three steel structures which
were demolished [19]. These buildings were considered as a total insurance loss. Among these 150
significant buildings, 65 were judged dangerous by the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery
Authority (CERA) but 62 were demolished based on owner decisions even if the level of damage
was not critical. In total, three-quarter of the demolished buildings were reinforced concrete
structures. Approximately half of them designed with moment frames and one third with shear
wall. [19].
Collection of post-event observational data
Following the Christchurch earthquakes, some reconnaissance teams pursued the building
assessment based on the framework provided in the New Zealand guidelines Building Safety
Evaluation Guidelines for Territorial Authorities [21]. The report relies significantly on the
assessment guidelines available in the U.S., mainly on the ATC-20 Procedures for Post-earthquake
Safety Evaluation of Buildings [22] and the ATC-20-2 Addendum to the ATC-20 Post-earthquake
Building Safety Procedures [23]. The first building damage assessment follows the rapid
assessment level 1. A form helps the building assessor who needs to identify general building
information as the type of construction or the occupancy and should note broad information
regarding building damage. The conclusion of this level 1 rapid form will define if further analyses
are required. If the building inspected presents safety concerns or is deemed unsafe, a rapid
assessment according to the level 2 or a Detailed Engineering Evaluation (DEE) could be
recommended. The assessor should then gather information on a more thorough level. A level 2
assessment considers additional parameters such as structural or geotechnical hazards. Nonstructural hazards are included also.
Some teams had a particular framework that allowed them to gather data for their research
purposes. As an example, Kim et al. (2017) and Marquis et al. (2015) focused their studies on the
post-earthquake decisions on buildings. They used an appropriate framework with variables
including the fate of the damaged building (demolish or repaired), the person or institution who

made the decision, the seismic force resisting system and a grouping of construction years in five
categories.

Figure 3. Probability of building demolition as a function of the damage ratio and the year of
building construction [4]

Figure 4: Overview of the buildings that were demolished and repaired in the Christchurch CBD,
categorized by the period of construction [4]
The level of detail captured by an assessment following the Guidelines for Building Safety
Evaluation During a State of Emergency [21] or following the forms derived for particular
purposes, does not match the required level of details necessary to find the main building
parameters causing damage in buildings. There is an evident lack of damage data concerning
nonstructural elements. The nonstructural elements accounts for up to 80% of a total building value
[18]. It is thus apparent that the total or partial omission of nonstructural elements is not possible
for purposes of this study and the aim of improving seismic performance of buildings. In the
particular case of Christchurch, the high level of insurance involvement complicated the process
of data collection. It is difficult to know what information was captured by insurance companies.
Where damage information or claim data are available, non-disclosure and confidentiality
agreement often limit the possibilities to use the data openly.
Towards a new framework
To develop a simplified framework for the building assessment pre-event, it is important to
understand which building parts and elements lead to the principal economic losses after an
earthquake. It is necessary to gather data that fits the level of detail required for research purposes.

Additional studies on the sensitivity of each parameter will highlight building parts that require
attention during the pre-assessment process. The new framework collects general building
information, characteristics of the structural system and damage data of the performance of nonstructural elements with an emphasis on the latter.
Building assessment after the 2017 Puebla (Central Mexico) Earthquake
This study has developed a post-event assessment form which integrates criteria from the GEM
building taxonomy [24], the FEMA-P58 [6], damage to nonstructural elements based on the study
from Taghavi and Miranda [18] and Porter [25]. The form was used to assess building damages
following the 2017 Puebla (Central Mexico) Earthquake during a reconnaissance mission. This
was an optimal opportunity to trial the new assessment form as it was possible to join a local team
from the Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana Azcapotzalco and benefit from local knowledge.
A copy of this form is presented in the appendix.
The first third of the developed building form captures general building informations and
give the overall building damage on a scale from 1 to 5 based on the European Macroseismic Sale
[26]. The second part focuses on structural elements following the GEM building taxonomy [24].
The last part inventories the non-structural elements, their material, their seismic performance
features and gives the type of damage based on definitions from FEMA-P58 [6].
The first reactions following the trial in Mexico are predominately positive. It was pointed
out that the category of the lateral-load resisting system should be differentiated from the floor
system. The form also asks for a detailed assessement of the exterior attributes. However, this is
not necessary to understand the structural behavior of the building. The author suggests
minimizing the detailing for the exterior attributes in exchange of focus on the structural system.
The author also recommends a better visualisation for the categories capturing structural
irregularities, especially for short columns, soft storeys and pounding. In future versions of the
form, the following categories should be added: information on whether bearing walls are
continuous into the foundation, continuity of principal beams and columns, presence of storey with
transfer slab, and presence of irregular floor height. A general remark concerning the habitability
of the building should be added with the general description of building damage.
It was also the authors experience that nonstructural element damage were quickly cleaned
after the earthquake. To capture damage to nonstructural elements it is therefore important to do
early reconnaissance. Due to the widespread damages to building in Mexico City, expectation
concerning the gathering of meaningful nonstructural damage data was high. However,
authorization to access the interior of buildings was difficult to obtain. The number of building
assessed from the inside were therefore limited. In a few cases, building owners accompanied the
author to inspect the interior damage. Nevertheless, the structural system of these building was
also heavily damaged and assessor deemed unsafe to enter the building. In two weeks, four
buildings were properly inspected for nonstructural element damage. This small number is not
representative of the overall building stock in the city of Mexico and the data would not be suitable
for a generalise study on the participation of nonstructural elements to general building losses, but
nevertheless would be valuable case studies.
It is advised that the need for data to be widely communicated, and the new assessment
forms including documentation on non-structural elements damage to be issued to local engineers,
building assessor and local persons to crowd source data collection effort in the days following an

earthquake. If insurance is available, close cooperation between engineer and insurance companies
should be leveraged.
Conclusions
This paper opens a discussion on a new approach to estimate the seismic losses in existing
buildings. Available frameworks in the U.S. and New Zealand were reviewed. Damage studies
following the 2010-2011 Christchurch earthquake sequence were analyzed. Several details were
captured but damage data of nonstructural elements were missing. Experience from fire insurance
companies demonstrates the Pareto principle could be applied to the earthquakes and seismic loss
analyses context with benefits. Further studies are necessary to understand which are the key
building parameters that control seismic loss estimation. This paper presented the first step of these
efforts, which was the development of a post-event assessment form for structural and
nonstructural elements. The proposed form was trialed in Mexico following the 2017 Puebla
(Central Mexico) Earthquake. Work will be pursued to study the gathered damage data, and to
analyze the financial loss sensitivity to each element.
Appendix
Seismic Assessment form based on GEM Building Taxonomy v2.0 (page 1 and 2)
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